It takes more than 10,000 hours of volunteer time
to prepare and operate the Manheim Farm Show.
Not everyone wants to get involved in the Farm Show in the same way.

Here are a variety of ways YOU can volunteer at the
Manheim COMMUNITY Farm Show
Volunteer Your Time BEFORE, DURING or AFTER the Manheim Farm Show
Join a Committee
Are you interested in joining a Manheim Farm
Show Exhibit Committee? Our Chairmen
always need another helping hand to create
the perfect display of their exhibit items.
Setup and Clean Up Volunteers
We need volunteers to assist us with set up
and tear down of the Farm Show. Set up will
begin on Monday prior to the Farm Show from
6-9 pm.
We also need volunteers to assist with clean
up on the Tuesday after the Farm Show from
7-9 pm.
Can only help on Entry Registration Sunday
We need people to help register and place
exhibit entries. This involves writing tags,
placing exhibits on display, and arranging
exhibits for judging. If you are interested in
any of these tasks we need volunteer help on
Sunday between 1 pm-5 pm and Monday 7-10
am.
Livestock entries arrive from 6-9 pm on Entry
Sunday. We need help directing trucks and
trailers, checking entry paperwork and
unloading livestock at the barns.
Farm Show French Fry Stand
Peeling, frying and serving of our world famous
fries.

Exhibit Security
We need people to watch exhibits during the
week of the Farm Show. This involves walking
around the Farm Show Grounds welcoming
visitors and keeping an eye on the exhibits in
the buildings.
Are you a late night owl?
We need people to come to the Farm Show
grounds at closing time (9 pm) and help pick up
trash. This involves walking around the Farm
Show grounds and picking up trash. It also
involves helping to get all the rolling dumpster
containers to the trash pick-up site.
Parade Night:
You can help set up the parade route and
holding areas, walk with a band, greet bands
and line up the parade entries.
Parking and Crossing Guard:
Greet guest as they get off the BIC Shuttle bus
and help people cross White Oak Road to the
covered bridge
VOLNTEER PARK
To celebrate all the hours our volunteers
contribute to the Farm Show a park area was
constructed by Manheim Central Agriculture
students on Farm Show Lane by the covered
bridge. Always looking for weed pullers
throughout the year.

If you are interested in volunteering please drop us an email for more details.

